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■*1 1.1 CO-iJt FKITTER8
* cupa gretn corn pulp.
* »KKS *
2H tablespoons flour.
H level teaspoons Calumet Baking 

Powder.
1 level teaspoon salt.
Dash of pepper or paprika.
1 tablespoon melted shortening.
The corn must be uncooked and 

freshly scraped, not cut. Beat the egg 
yolks into the corn, then fold la stiff 
whites. Add other ingredients. It may 
heed more flour, but add as little as 
possible. Pry In a hot greased frying 
pan browning on one side then ths 
other. . , ___________

HOW THE 
PILGRIM MOTHER

M r

THE WORLD’S 
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE - T

Kept Her Fudf h<M HedA ts
MB *t tMOd. Mead A Company.) COW TESTING PAYS

LARGE DIVIDENDS
A statue to the Pilgrim Mother was 

recently unveiled at Plymouth Rock.
MBM— Mass. Through her

ARobert Bruce

ROBERT BRUCE, ofj; Scotland—fl 
man without ■ home, a king with

out a throne, a ruler without subjects 
—lay hidden In a tumble-down hut 
one day early in the Fourteenth cen
tury, while the soldiers of King Ed
ward I of England scoured the sur
rounding country under orders to cap: 
ture the fugitive monarch dead or 
aMve. As the luckless Bruce gased 
Idly about him he noticed a spider 
swinging from a strand of web that It ! tlona. One herd contained 21 cows, 
was trying .to affix to Uie opposite while the other had only 9, yet the 
wall. Six times the spider swung and difference in profit over feed coat, was 
failed. The king grew Interested. He ««6* $5.01 In favor of the larger herd, 
had been half minded to give up his The owner milked, fed. and.tended 12 
own useless struggle agalust England’s cows the greater part of a year for 
mighty power. But, noting the m- $5.01. The net receipts were $667.59 
sect’s perseverance, he took heart. He for the larger herd as compared with 
resolved that If the spider should win $662.58 for the small herd. ^Iwovn 
In Us task of fixing the web to the op- er of the smaller herd had better 
posite wall, he himself would once cows and fed them In proportion to 
more attempt to resist England’s In- their production. _
vaslon. On the seventh trial the spider__there ia a gradual Improvemeut in
succeeded : and Bruce, true to his all herds where the testing work Is 
pledge, set forth to renew his own being carried on, states Mr. Arey. 
hopeless warfare. The production cost shows a decerase

with a corresponding Increase In ac
tual production. This, he finds, Is due 
to the adoption of better feeding 
methods and the elimination of the

T*
MW'" we honor every pto- BAYERwoman who Wrong Dope

Police ('»plain—What Is the charge 
against tills man, officer?

Officer—Voting in this state, sir, 
when he adiplts he votes in another.

Prisoner—Excuse, please. Mr. Gen
eral, da man he say when I’m natural
ize, “You can vote In any state now.’* 
—Allston Recorder. «

Records kept-toy cow-tenting associ
ations In North Carolina pay large 
dividends when the results are studied 
and applied to the ownar’s herd, 
states J. A. Arey, dairy extension spe
cialist at the North Carolina State 
college.

Mr. Arey gives the experience of 
two herds In one of these associa-

•adured privation 
hardships that 

a nation might live. 
Shoulder to about- 

,.^der with her hits- 
hand she built a 

^ home in the wilder- 
Hi ness and reared her 
■ Sturdy sons and 
H daughters. She 

- - - M cooked and sewed.
She spun and wove for her growing 
family and when they were ill, she 
brewed potent remedies from roots 
and herbe—such roots and herbs as 
are now used in Lydia E. Pinkbam’s 
Vegetable Compound. *

A Massachusetts woman writes:
"I was all run-dbwn, with no ambi

tion. I was tired all the time. Some
times I would be In bed two or three 
days at a time, and the doctor would 
have to give me something to quiet me. 
A friend told me about Lydia B. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound and I have 
had wonderful results from It. 1 felt 
better after taking the second hottla. 
and I am never without it in the house 
now. I have told lots of people about 
it, and they say it helps them, too. I 
am willing to answer letters from 
women asking about the Vegetable 
Compound."—Mas. J. W. CarrcHirr, X 
Hammond Street, Cambridge, Masa.
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To Insure gllstaalng-whlte table 
linens, use Red Cross Ball Blue in your 
laundry. It never disappoints. At all 
good grocers.—Advertisement.

Good Artificial Milk
Artificiel nillk, which is asserted to 

possess all tin? qualities of fresh 
cow’s milk, is to he manufactured 
In Denmark, 
not to be merely n substitute for milk 
ns the rent hutterfat Is replaced by 
vegetable fats and the addition of 
vitamin« gives It character of fresh 
milk.

•genuine. SAY “BAYER ASPIRIN >»

The product is said
Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin prescribed by physh 
dans and proved safe by millions over 25 years for

Lumbago 

Rheumatism

North Britain, the country later 
known as Scotland, had never wholly 
been conquered In the Roman Inva
sion. Its inhabitants, savages known 
as Piets and Scots, had for centuries 
resisted all attempts to crush them as 
other savage tribes had been crushed. 
But at last Scotland had fallen under 
English influence and had become a 
mere Anglo-Norman feudal monarchy.

A question arose in 1202 as to suc
cession to the throne. Edward I, king 
of England, was asked to decide the 
matter; and, through his influence, a 
poppet of his own, John Baliol. was 
chosen. This strengthened England's 
power In Scotland, and the unhappy 
northern kingdom was almost- passive 
under the English yoke. Baliol, urged 
on by malcontents, sought alliance 
with France and took up arras «gains» 
England, but Edward ’speedily cap 
tured 1dm, routed Ids armies and took 
Edinburgh and- other Scotch strong
holds.

Then, In the hour of Scotland's 
sorest need, when all her nobles were 
cringing at Edward’s feet, a hero 
arose—a man of the people, William 
Wallace. Wallace raised a rabble of 
peasants and townsfolk, molded them 

- a- well trained, organized band, 
and In 1297 captured town after town 
from the English. The nobles held 
aloof from him. but the common peo
ple followed him devotedly. Edward 
sent a strong army to put Wallace 
duivn, deeming the revolt too petty for 
his own personal attention. Wallace, 
with a force many thousands inferior 
to the Invaders, met this English army 
near Stirling.

Wallace’s men were light-*rmed and 
ill-equipped and had less than 200 
horses In all. The well-mounted Eng
lish, in their heavy armor, looked for 
an easy victory. But, after a fierce 
battle, Wallace’s peasants put them to 
(light It was the first time In history 
that a disciplined feudal srmy was 
routed by a force recruited from the 
plain people. It was the beginning of 
the end.

Having repulsed the English. Wal
lace set to work reorganizing Scotland 
and reviving her shattered commerce.

Pressing his conquests he even In
vaded the north of England, thus car
rying the war Into the enemy’s coun
try. But, alarmed at the extent of the 
revolution, Edward sent a new army 
pf 90,000 men against him. The nobles 
refused to help Wallace and his re
sources were only such ns he himself 
could muster. Yet he won two bat
tit against the stronger Invader be
fore the superior force overwhelmed 
and crushed his little army. Wallace 
was captured, sent, to Ix>ndon and 
there, after a mock trial, the gallant 
patriot was hanged as à traitor.

Edward, as an example to future 
revolutionists, devastated Scotland. In
flicting terrible penalty for England's 
former defeats. But the result was 
exactly opposite to what he bad 
planned. A nobleman. Lord Robert de 
Bruce (or Robert Bruce) revolted, 
drawing about him the Scottish no
bility. He was crowned King of Scot
land in 1306. Edward at once at
tacked him. driving him from the 
throne, and again ravaging the strick
en country. It was during this period 
that Bruce took his life lesson from 
the spider In the but whither be had 
fled for refuge.

Almost at once, upon Bruce's re
solve to try once more to save Scot
land. the turn of fortune came. Ed 
ward I died and was succeeded bv hl« 
weak, dissolute son. Edward II. Tak
ing advantage of the latter’s Indolence, 
Bruce raised a strong army, and by 
1313 had won back nearly all of Scot
land. The next year the last and most 
decisive battle of the war was fought 
at Bannockburn (Bannock Creek). 
Bruce, by better knowledge of the 
ntershy, uneven ground and by su
perior generalship, won the day. His 
Scottish spearmen fought on foot io a 
circular formation somewhat like the 
modern military "square,*’ and through 
this circle of steel the English knights 
could not break. Again it waa proven 
that the flower of chivalry could make 
no headway against well-generaled 
private soldiers. The English were 
utterly routed.

Never again, though many other con 
fllcU arose, did England wholly sub 
due Scotland.

At last, in 1668, the two nations bn- 
came one. under James I of England, 
who chanced to be natural heir to both

Colds Headache Neuritis

Pain Neuralgia Toothache
DANDELION BUTTER COLOR..

A harmless vegetable butter color 
used by millions for 50 years. Drug 
stores and general stores sell bottles 
of "Dandelion’’ for 35 cents.—Adv.

tow producing cows.
"There has been an average of 20 

cows sold each month from the herds 
In the five cow-testing associations In 
the state,” says Mr. Arey, “and this 
elimination will continue until all un
profitable cows have been sold or 
slaughtered.

"Twenty-five cows In the Wake-Dur- 
ham association were found to be un
profitable and were either sold or 
butchered. In *the Forsyth-Davle as
sociation seven cows were sold for 
beef, and other associations report 
numbers ranging from three to seven
teen as being sold or slaughtered.

"A standard dairy ration recom
mended by the dairy extension, impe
rialists is being used In all herds, and 
records show that the average produc
tion and cost Is very close In all asso- 

dations.'’______
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DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
Bright Man

Hobbes—When It was time to go 
I found that I hadn’t a single decent 
.necktie.

Ills Wife—Well, what did you wear?
Hobbes—One of those loud socks 

you gave me for my birthday—no
body kn’ew the difference.

Accept only “Bayer^ package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy "Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets, 

bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.CORNS Also
Siplrla U tb. trad* mark of low llsnntactnr* at Maso*c*Ucaeid**i*r of SaUejllcaetd

In on* minute yamr T Turn Your Spare Moments 
Into Dollars

Surgery Above Medicine?
An old medical man I know says 

doctors art* not much needed, except 
surgeons, (And this man Is not a sur
geon.) He further says that nine out 
of ten case« of illness are due to Im
proper diet, and might he cured by 
fasting and less and more proi»er 
food thereafter. “The few wonders. 
In my profession,” the doctor1 saya 

“are accomplished not with medicine, 
but with surgery.”—E; W. Howe’s 
Monthly.

ended. Ta«»'« «bot Dr. Scholl « Srao-

Overdoing?pad* do aafatyhr reoxrrtn« tho

cut(»t».nod«ntorInfection from 
from “drop«” («cidl.JKno ped» ere thin, 
medicated, aatfaMptlc, protect*ve, beaf- MSH revised, corrected and typed ao* 

cording to publisher«’ requirement«! 
60c per 1,000 word«. Original and two 
carbon«. Submit MSS. to 
THE MARK TWAIN WRITERS' A88N. 

Hannibal, Ml««ourl.

Hurry, Worry and Overwork 
Bring Heavy Strain.

MODERN life throw« « h««»y 
burden on our bodily ais- 

chin«ry. Th« sHminatiws organs, 
especially th« kidney«, are apt to 
bocom« «luggi«b- Retention ol 
excess uric «cid and oth«r poison
ous waste often give« rise to a 
dull, languid fading and, some
times, toxic baekaeh«« and head-, 
aches. That ih« kidnsy» srs not 
functioning perfectly I« often 

• shown by burning or «canty pss- 
of secretions. More and 
people sr» learning to 
Mr kidney» by th« occa

sional os* of Doan’a Pilla—s 
stimulant diuretic. Ask your 
naiihhOrt t

DX Scholls
'Lino-pads

Put one on—dktpaim it gam* t) PURS1, \Train Calf by Gentle
Treatment at All Times

Make the calf like to be handled. 
This can hest be accomplished by gen
tle treatment at all times. Teach 
the calf to lead by handling it gently. 
One good way to do this training is to 
use a small stick. The calf should 
walk 00 the right side of you #nd 
should be trained to mind thè stick.

Teach the calf to stand quickly In 
one position. Then it should be 
trained to stund with Ü», weight even
ly distributed on all four legs, which 
should be squarely placed. The head 
should be held up and to the front 
and the back straight and firm.

Because the calf which flinches, 
pulls, kicks. Is easily frightened, or 
stands In a position that makes Ita 
back sway, or Its rump appear faulty 
does not readily catch the eye of the 
judge, the calf should become accus
tomed to straqge-people, sights, and 
sounds. A little training every day 
is much better than a half day of it 
once each month.

GuticuraSoap
Is Pure and Sweet

To MeMILLftl FUR ft WOOL CO.
A“ -Cooled Engines ■ MU>*.

Air-cooled engiiies have definitely 
challenged the position of the water- 
cooled engine for aeronàuttc purposed, 
according to a report given by Com
mander E. K.’Wilson, li. ». N„ rtt A1 
meeting of the Society of Automotive 
Engineer*

P.J High tMoM. Quirk Return« B*Urf«rtfca«.
«-—-« rimlra to «ryoo* lnt«n«t«41« K»w Fan, ■ I “Cl Trapcnn' Cold* te UmM who .hip I«Ideal for Children

sag*
mort
»Ml«t I WE PAY YOU CASH

ChBUui—-rMME Bmstk.liuw Tor*.

ie«ab,oi4

Boschee’s Syrup «an■u> -, >. r«

has been reife via» ooogbs due to cold* 
for sixty year«. If we did everything we were told 

to do—we couldn’t.
W. N. U., BILLINGS, NO. 44-192«.

DOAN’S PILLS
SOcSoothes the Throat ,“B«lf tiîê people are worrying about

being found out—the other half about 
being taken in.

The man who works hard IÔ thlnkr 
thinks hard to work.

Stimulant Diuratic to tko Kidnaya 
Foster Milbaro Co., Ml« Chemist*, Bu IT* lo. N. V

loosens the pblecvn, promotes expecto
ration, give« a. good night’* rest free 
from coughing. >0c and 90c bottles, at all 
druggists. If yon cannot get it, write 
to O. CL Oroea, lnt_ Woodbury. N. J. Breaking It Gently

Her Father—That young man of 
yours hasn’t enough sense to jfet In 
out the rain. , „

Marjorie—Oh, that explains why he 
took your umbrella last night.

(jiildren Gy £orThoae Dear Ctrl*
Madge—Are you going to return 

the poor fellow'« ring?
Marie (who lias Just broke« her en

gagement)—I haven't decided. I sup
pte he’ll propose to you now, nud. I 
thought Fd Just hand It over to you 
to save the bother.

1

A Lady of Distinction 
Is recognized by the delicate, fascinat
ing Influence of the perfume she usee. 
A bath with Cntlcura Soap and hot 
■water to thoroughly, cleanse the pores 
followed by a dnstliig with Cntlcura 
Talcum powder usually means a clear, 
gweet, healthy skin.—Advertisement

Large Amount of Silage 
Proves Harmful to Bui

. Many farmers allow the hull I« run 
with the herd and fionsequently pay no 
particular attention to hls feed. Whera 
silage forms a pari of the ration this 
Is to he discouraged.

•It has been proved that a liberal 
amount of silage, sir- pound\ or over, 
promotes sterility in the bull. From 
the data gathered In numerous experi
ments It would seem that even i- 
small allowance will reduce his vl- 

: tailty. - With farmers learning to hav* 
milch cows freshen in the fall It 
would appear that silage can be 
wholly omitted from the ration for 
the bull.

It b trué that the bull recovers 
from the effect of Silage, but ltd« 
means early spring calves, a thing 
that the man with milk cows does not 
want •

•'* v

No ugly, grimy streaks on the 
clothes when Red Cross Ball Blue is 
used. Good bluing gets good results. 
All grocers carry 1L—Advertisement,. f I.1

i i
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Confirmation Wanted
Her Friend—Why don’t you ask 

your husband's advice on tfie matter? 
‘ Herself—T Intend to, ns soon as ! 
decide on what Fm going to do.

■
Why Propoae?

Larry—Darling, there has been «une- 
thing I’ve wanted to ask you for 
weeks and weeks. I—

Gloria—It will take place a week 
from tomorrow, dear. Mother and I 
have It all planned. _

■Æ Fletcher’»MOTHER:-
Castofia is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 
arm* and Children all ages of 

- Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 
Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 

1 Feverishrifesé Arising therefrom, and, .by regulating the Stomach 
and Bowels, aids the assimilation of food ; giving natural sleep.

■ A,

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN t f

T«k« Tablets Without Fear If You 
* See the Safety “Bayer Croat.” 4Salts Fine for 

Aching Kidneys . Warning! j Unless you see the name 
"Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians fug 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you boy Aspirin, 
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

To arqid imitation«, always look for the signature of 
. Absolutely Harmless - No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

Whan Back Hurts Flush Your 
Kidneys aa You Clean 

Your Bawols

■ It is- thinking that makes what 
we read ours.—Shakesj>enre.

... ’a.......... '
The happiness of the wicked passes 

awfly like* a torrent.—Racine.

Use almost can change the stamp 
of nature.—Hhakespearf*. •

Dairy Notes ■ * Many 'children, many cares; no chil
dren. no fe|Jcity.—Bovee.

Everyman swell* up after uttering 
• big wonLMost folks forget that the kidneys, 

like the bowels, sometimes get slug
gish and clogged and need a flashing 
occasionally, else we have backache 
and doll misery In the kidney region, 
severe- headaches, rheumatic twinges, 
torpid liver, add stomach, sleepless
ness and all sorts of bladder disorder«.

Yon simply must keep your kidneys 
active and clean and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney 
region begin drinking lots of water. 
Ajjso jpet about four ounces of Jad 
Baits from any good -drug stare here, 
take a tablespooafnl in a glass of w«-' 
1er before breakfast tdr a few day« 
and your kidneys will then act fine 
This famous salt« is made from tbe 
arid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined witb llthia. and is intended to 
il*yh clogged kidneys and help stimu
late them to activity. It also helps 
neutralize the acids In the urine so 
they no longer Irritate, thus helping 
to relieve bladder disorder«.

Jad Balts Is inexpensive; 
delightful effervescent llthia water 
drink which everybody should take 
now and then to help keep their kid
ney»

A well-known local druggist says be 
sells lots of Jad Halts to folks who 
believe In trying to correct kidney 
trouble while U la only trouble.

-V

Exceilent feed, good care, or proper 
management cannot make n good 
dairy cow ont of a poorly bred "off- 
type” heifer.

111. * ' > ~Wf
i. ”

HSkim milk powder and semi solid 
buttermilk are being used extensively 
In the baking trade. They are open, 
log another large field for dairy prod- 
ncta. demands pure foods. To have easily digested 

bakings use Calumet. Every ingredient offi
cially approved by U. S. Food Authorities.

» »
The calves should be fed on whole 

milk for at least two weeks before 
giving them substitute, as there is no 
sabstiAte for milkVor tbe very young 
calf.

• •

CALUMET m
the world’s greatest -—

BAKING POWDER
makes baking lAtm-rrs double acting

» • .
The silo puts all the corn plant 

where yon can ose IL The crib stores 
only part of It The rest goes to 
waste.

.. When running the separator, avoid 
irregular apeed or sudden jerk« on the 
handle.

ike* a IB8to»dj. uniform operation 
brfcg. the best remits.............. .. . .-

Tho— of Any Other Brand I
Sal— a Vs. » •

' A bull pen that gives plenty of op
portunity to exercise la the thing 
Good air. sunshine and grass in se*

“(•at '

u \ »
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